SECURITY AND LOGIN

Click the three lines in the bottom right
Scroll down until you see **Settings and Privacy**
Touch **Settings and Privacy** to open the drop-down window
Touch **Password and Security**

- In the **Two Factor Authentication** category, touch **Use two-factor authentication**. This will require you to enter a number that is immediately delivered to your mobile cell number to log into Facebook. It prevents others from logging into your account and impersonating you. You may choose a **Text Message** or use an **Authentication App**. The text message is typically most convenient.

**Two-Factor Authentication**

- **Use two-factor authentication**
  We’ll ask for a code if we notice an attempted login from an unrecognized device or browser.

- **App Passwords**
  Get a unique, one-time password for apps that don’t support two-factor authentication (example: Xbox, Spotify)

- **Authorized Logins**
  Review a list of devices where you won’t have to use a login code
In the **Setting Up Extra Security** category, touch **Get alerts about unrecognized logins**. For each option (Notifications, Messenger and Email) select **Get Notifications** and select **Save**.

**PROFILE & TAGGING SETTINGS**

Adjust these to be your Profile and Tagging settings to be the most secure on Facebook.
# Followers and Public Content

## Who Can Follow Me

Followers see your posts in News Feed. Friends follow your posts by default, but you can also allow people who are not your friends to follow your public posts. Use this setting to choose who can follow you.

Each time you post, you choose which audience you want to share with.

This setting doesn’t apply to people who follow you on Marketplace and in buy and sell groups. You can manage those settings on Marketplace.

- **Public**
- **Friends**

## Public Post Comments

Choose who is allowed to comment on your public posts. People tagged in your public posts and their friends may still be able to comment. Learn More

You can update this on individual posts without affecting your account settings.

- **Public**
- **Friends of friends**
- **Friends**
Off-Facebook activity includes information that businesses and organizations share with us about your interactions with them, such as visiting their apps or websites.

Go back until you get to the Settings screen, scroll down until you see Your Facebook Information.

Touch Off-Facebook Activity to review. Touch Manage Your Off-Facebook Activity for more information. You’ll be asked to re-enter your password.

Touch Clear History > Clear History.

You can also choose to turn off your future Off-Facebook Activity by going back to Off-Facebook Activity. Click More Options > Manage Future Activity > Manage Future Activity.

Touch the radio button next to Future Off-Facebook Activity to turn it off.
AD PREFERENCES

Return to the Settings screen and scroll down to find the Ads setting, touch Ad Preferences.

Ad Preferences
Review how we use data to make the ads you see more relevant.

Ad Preferences
Control how data influences the ads you see, and learn more about how our ads work.

Ad Preferences

Manage Ad Topics
You can choose to see fewer ads about these topics.
- Alcohol
  - You’re seeing fewer ads about this topic
  - Undo
- Parenting
  - You’re seeing fewer ads about this topic
  - Undo
- Pets
  - You’re seeing fewer ads about this topic
  - Undo
- Social Issues, Elections or Politics
  - You’re seeing fewer ads about this topic
  - Undo

Ad Preferences

Advertisers You’ve Seen Most Recently
- The Beer Company
  - Hide Ads
- CP
  - Hide Ads
- Build Dakota
  - Hide Ads
- Robinhood
  - Hide Ads

Manage Data Used to Show You Ads
- Data about your activity from partners
  - Personalized ads based on your activity on other websites, apps or offline
  - See All

APPS, GAMES & WEBSITES

Security
Change your password and take other actions to add more security to your account.

Security and Login
Change your password and take other actions to add more security to your account.

Apps and Websites
Manage the information you share with apps and websites you’ve logged into with Facebook.

Apps and Websites

Instant Games
View and remove Instant Games you’ve played on Facebook and Messenger.

Business Integrations
View and remove the business integrations you’ve connected to your account to manage your ads, Pages and other business info.

Apps and Websites

These settings control the info you are sharing with other companies through apps and websites you’ve logged into using Facebook.

Preferences

Apps, Websites and Games
This setting controls your ability to interact with apps, websites and games that can request info about you on Facebook.

Games and App Notifications
This setting controls game requests from friends and game status updates, and app notifications from app developers on Facebook and GameRoom. Changing these settings will not impact your ability to use apps or play games.
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USEFUL LINKS

A Parent’s Guide to Internet Safety
www.fbi.gov/stats-services/publications/parent-guide

Wired Kids
www.wiredkids.org

Microsoft Safety & Security

OnGuard Online
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/features/feature-0038-onguardonline

Facebook Help
https://www.facebook.com/help/325807937506242